Truth in story

by PAUL TOKUNAGA

The voice rang out, seeking, teasing, teetering at the edge of what many wish was in the past and a future that many fear. A movie reveals what Jesus Christ was, what He did, and why He is still and always relevant. In turn, the film adds more to the meaning of the message in the New Testament, the message of the Gospels and the teachings of the Apostle Paul. 


Funds requested for bus system

A transit system connecting San Luis Obispo and the campus isn’t a reality, but the initial steps have been taken by the city toward the eventual development of such a system. In March 1971, Mayor Kenneth E. Schwartz submitted a preliminary application to the Urban Mass Transportation Administration, a division of the Department of Transportation. This application was a request by the city for federal funding for approximately two-thirds of the total cost of the project or about $300,000. The report submitted to the City Council in Feb. 1971. The report was a senior project compiled by students.

Mayor Schwartz said the solution to this problem is simple: just remove the fare box. Students and residents wishing to ride the bus would be assessed a monthly fee allowing them to ride the bus at any time. The study would also provide a more accurate cost estimate of the equipment and facilities needed to perform this transit service.

Part of the fascination of the life of Jesus, quotes a book, “is the way in which He lived.” It is likely that Jesus will be the subject of many discussions, seminars, and research papers at the university for many years to come. Some of the questions raised by the film are: What was life like in the Southern Sirst of Jesus? If Jesus were alive today, what would He do? What would He say? How would His message be received?

In the future, students here will find the bus will be right along with their gas, electric and telephone bills. A bus ride will be cheaper than a car and there’s no hunting for parking spaces.

Instructional check revised

California state college inst-

structors no longer need to in-

dividually account for their
attendance records and per-
formance before receiving their
paycheck.

Previously, each instructor had to certify that they had attended their classes and responsibilities at the end of every pay period. This was put into action last May by the California State University Board of Trustees.

Since then many complaints have been expressed by both administrators and professors. It was shown that such a policy was unwieldy and did not certify the job performance before they paid their personnel the checks. The college faculties felt this action was “dehumanizing and unprofessional” and called for a halt to the procedure.

After several state college presidents and after much deliberation, the trustees agreed to a proposal in which each college president would review an entirely new, more functional and job performance would be rewarded.

This college requires that both defense workers and the instructors receive the certification of their attendance records. The system set by other colleges is also shown to be working out as well as on this campus.

Blood donation

Don’t forget the blood drive
today from 1 to 3 p.m. in
Campus Crusade for Christ.
Check-in is at 2:30 p.m.
For appointments call 56-2011.
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IT'S A TREAT

Monthly Special
Irish Mincemeat flavored Ice Cream

89¢ ½ gal.

CAMPUS FOOD STORE
Food Process Bldg

NOW IN SAN LUIS OBISPO -THE WORLD'S FIRST

NOW OPEN Daily 7 a.m. — 11 p.m.
Located up from the high school
down from the hospital
at 1609 Johnson—on the three corners

Sight
It's a Gift shop
many unusual items
and some not so unusual
quilts like
organic shampoo
far-out pillows
Candy jars
Groovy hooks
stone idols
Key chains
bud brushes
Super mirrors
knot heads
incense
crees decanters
Big Daddy Bags
Bike Bags
water beds
turned on lamps
All gifts carefully
wrapped in our
beautiful brown bags

Sound
It's a Record Shop
5.98 albums only 4.25
4.98 albums only 3.49
It's a Tape Shop
8-tracks only 82.25
Also a complete
selection of school
supplies, snacks,
drinks, etc.

Taste
'IT's a Delicatessen
or at least it
will be when we
reduce our inventory
of grocery items
soon coming
a complete
delicatessen
take out sandwiches,
salads, and all
those exotic items
to do your own thing.

A fantastically frugal
attempt at a funny far-out
idea at a fascinating location
led to the grooviest grocery
store?? Ever to fraternize
the hilarious happenings in
the city of San Luis Obispo!

T. KASSEBAUM
Fine Leather Works
793 Higuera
S.L.O.
Wrestlers defend title

The Mustang wrestling team is figuring on some stiff competition this weekend at the University of Arizona as coach Vaughn Hitchcox opens his dual season at the college. The two day tournament at Tucson is exciting approximately 17 teams to participate.

Defending champion Cal Poly returns 18 of the 19 points it scored in outdistancing powerful Oregon State by 47 points in the 1970 edition of the tournament. The Mustangs have five place winners returning although four of them will be wrestling in different weight classes this weekend.

Heading the cast is NCAA College Division national champion Gary McBride. The junior captured the Arizona meet champion Oary McBride. The championship en route to a 21-0-1 season.

The Mustang wrestling team is

HEAR A FREE PUBLIC LECTURE
ON CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

"THE POWER CRISIS
AND THE INDIVIDUAL" By
Miss Patricia Tuttle, C.S., of San Francisco, Member of the Christian Science Board of Lectureship. Former Teacher and Educator in Europe and America.

VETERANS MEMORIAL BUILDING
801 Grand Avenue
San Luis Obispo
SATURDAY—December 4
3:00 p.m.

Announcements

LET MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS BE YOUR FRIEND

4217 Loveley Ave.
Phone 544-1412

ANNOUNCEMENTS

"MEETING TOPIC ON CHRISTMAS"

The focus will be on Christmas tonight at Inter-Valory’s bi-monthly meeting in CU 108. The special program will include the lighting of Christmas carolers, two student talks, “The meaning of Dec. 25th” and “Going home to Mom and Dad.”

There will also be communion administered by Rev. Mel Rich of the Church of the Nazarene in San Luis Obispo. Inter-Valory’s area staff Dr. Eugene Wassum will be at the meeting and available for ramp.

The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. Everyone is welcome to attend.

STONER SPEAKS

Stoner Glenn will host Mustang basketball coach Neal Stoner tonight at a mini-basketball seminar to be held in its dining room at 8 p.m., according to Jeff Byrne, manager of Stoner Glenn.

Stoner will have players with him as well as some films and will entertain questions from the audience.